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by Mrs. Aiiciicti n. Itentle-fon ,

It has lately been ald that this Is tie!

children's age. Great attention Is paid to

their physical and mental development. So-

cieties

¬

have been formed for a. critical analy-

ils
-

of their periods of growth , and Its relation
to development of brain power. There are
at present 120 societies in the country de-

voted

¬

to this study. The Kind of literature
which should bo slven to very young chil-

dren

¬

Is nlso receiving attention. Wise mothers
realize that a child's taste cannot be formed
too soon. From the first they read to their
little ones Bclcttlons from the best poets ,

and It Is astonishing how soon the children
learn to appreciate them. A young mother ,

who lives near , reads tales of mythology to

her llttb ones. She Bays these stories must
one day be a part of their education , and
why not begin now ? While the trend of

public opinion Is for Improvement In these
directions , Is It not tlmo for a decided change
In the kind cf mimic taught to children ?

Why should they be obliged to sing the un-

mitigated

¬

trash of which most of our Sunday
school music Is composed ? It should be
swept from the face of the earth. If , from
the first , children were taught good music
wo should not so often hear the remark : "I
did not go to hear the Thomas orchestra be-

cause
¬

I am not educated up to that class
of music. German children are as familiar
with airs from the old masters as our chil-

dren
¬

are with the unspeakable Jingle of the
music In carnnon use among uj.-

A
.

good story Is told of an old Scotch lady ,

who did not llko modern church music.
She was expressing her dislike to an an-

them
¬

sung In her own church one day , when
a neighbor snld : "Why. that Is a very old
nnthcm. David sang It bsfore Saul. " "Weel ,

weel ," answered the old lady , "I neo for
the first tlmo understand why Saul threw his
Javelin at David when the lad sang for him. "
Javelins would fly In every direction If Saul
had to listen to some of the music of today.

Why should the Catholic and Episcopal
churches enjoy almost a monopoly of line
music ? Hxccpt the "Credo" and "Gloria In-

Excelsls ," the- words of the mass In the
Catholic church nro taken from the Holy
Scriptures. In the 'Episcopal church the

music is largely chanting , and the words
arc taken from the Scriptures.

Why should not the children of other de-

nominations
¬

bo taught to chant the Psalms ?

They would remember and love the-ni all
their lives , when "Yield Not to Temptation"
and "Have Courage , My Hey , to Say No"
have been Joyfully forgotten.

Praise is ns much a part of worship as-

Is prayer , nnd children should be so taught.
Would It not be more reverent and In ac-

cord with the spirit cf praise to sing the
words , "Heaven nnd Earth Are Full of the
Majesty of Thy Glory" than the lines quoted
above ? Words which are addressed to peo-
ple are notsultable for the worship of the
Most High. Hymns should be metrical
prayers , or ascriptions ) of praise. The Cath-
olic and Episcopal churches hold their young
people largely on account of their superior
music , and the exalted character of theli-
hymnology.. Is It not time to inaugurate" a
change In our church music , and forever
banish the Insufferable trash which some
persons thrust upon us , because , they say
the people can appreciate no other ?

THR GAIN OP ADVERSITY :
lAillly said to a threatening cloud.

That In sternest garb nrrnyed him ,
.You have tnken my lord , the nun. away.

And I know not where you have laiO-
him. .

It folded Its leaves , nnd trembled sore
As the hours of darkness press'd It ,

But nt morn , like a bride. In beauty shone
For with pearls the dews had dress'U It.

Then it felt ashamed of Its fretful though
And fain In the dust would hide It ,

For the night of weeping had Jewell
brought ,

Which the pride of dnv denied It-

.lA'DIA
.

II. SIGOUUNEY.-

A

.

I.ogcml of I.I I Irs.
The Illy bud yawned and stretched her-

self , took her two white * hands from he
yes , shiok out her skirts , and , yes , reall ;

was awal at last , and could see the greet
earth anci the blue sky and the warm sun
Bhlne that she had dreamed about. "Hov
beautiful it Is ," she said. "How beautlfu
you arc , " murmured a butterfly , standlni-
on a rosebush near by , "BO white and tal
end slender. " The Illy had not though
nbout herself before. "I am very white , '

she thought. "I am glad I am white , am
not red , like the rose , and It Is certalnl ;

far nicer to be tall than so low as those llttli-
pansles. . Ono can see so .much better , am
one can be seen , too , and that Is worth whlli
when one Is as white as I am. " And so , at
the long sunny day , she stood there am
admired her fairness and her height. 13 ;

and by the sun set , and it grew dark
"Dear me , what Is going to happ'on now , '

Bald the Illy. Something very beautiful hap-
pened , for the stars Mine out one by ono til
the sky was thick with them. "Oh , I wlsl-

I could ba n star ," said the Illy , and sh
stood on tiptoe , but she could not reach t
them , try as she might. While she was gaz-
ing up and Eteretchlng her hands towan
them a star fell down , down , trailing
fading glory behind him , until at last I

Bank with a long shiver right among th
leaves of the Illy , n heavy , dark stone. Th-
lily's fac? shone white In the starlight , an
the fallen star said to her : "Earth star , ma-
I light my lamp from you ? It has gen
quite out. " "Oh , I am not a star ; I am enl
a Illy ," she said. "Tell me , star , how yo
came to fall , haven't you any roots ? " "I
was this way , " said the star sadly. "I wa-
elttlng on my throne , and my lamp wa
burning so brightly that I got to thlnkln
how glad I was that I was a mighty sta-
of heaven , and not a poor , fading eart
flower , and I forgot God. Then the angi
came , strong and terrible , and said : "nt
cause you have forgotten God you must be-

come ono of the poorest and humblest thing
of earth , " and ho shook me from my sea
In heaven , for my pride In thinking mysel
above my sisters , the flowers , who are als
the children of God. " And the stone slghe
Very deeply. Then the Illy began to thin !

Had not she , too , been proud ? Had she IK
been proud of her whiteness and purity a

the star had been of his strength ? What
the angel should come and uproot her an
cast her out to die ? And in her sorrow an
fear she bent her beautiful head , and tw
tears rolled slowly down upon the falle-
etar. . They sank Into him , softened the- har-
etono into a deep , rich earth , and whe
morning dawned a flower sprang out of I

a Illy , that hid Its whiteness beneath brew
Krwn leaves , and , llko humility , the tet-
flerest of graces , could only be found by I-
Ifragrance. . It was the lily of the valley-

.EVALEB
.

MATTHEWS.-

A

.

llrlcht Cut.-

A
.

( True Story. )
There was once a kitty that lived In-

bouse where there were four little glrlo. SI
was very fond of them all , but the tw
youngest , were her especial favorites. Dy
sad misfortune the little cat had lost h-

ewn family , and she seemed to think the:
two children were her property. She fo
lowed them everywhere. If a hapless dc
strayed too near she rushed at It In a we
that struck terror to his heart. She trie-
to soothe the children when they were
trouble. Oracle waa 2 years old. She wi
usually a very well behaved little girl , In
one day she was naughty and her mainn
told her to go In the next room and stay I
herself until she could bo good. Very mu
against her will she was left to herself , ai
the air resounded with her cries. Sodden
the noise ceased. The mother softly openi
the door to see what was. the matter. Tl
kitty was standing on her hind feet , wl-
lliw front pawn on Oracle's shoulders. 81

van licking her face and telling her , as well-

s she could , how sorry she was for her.
Grade and the kitty were received ut once
nto favor.

One day the other little girl wanted some-
hlng

-

to eat. He rmamina was very busy at-
ho moment and could not attend to her-
.teatrlco

.

thought she could not wait , nnd-
irescntly loud cries for bread and butter
Isturbed the cat , who was sleeping by her
Ide. Kitty rose , went . to the door and

mewed to bo let out. In a few minutes she
ppeared , bringing a very large nnd very
Irty crust of bread In her mouth. She had
vldcntly found It In the alley. With a very
elf-satlsflcd air she laid It down by-

leatrlce , as much ns to say she had done her
uty. Ueatrlco's bread and butter were
orthcomlng at once , aml kitty was regarded
s the brightest cat In Colorado ,

fioino Good Advice for a bnmll Ilojr.-

My
.

Dear George McNelll : I am askeJ-
y some ladles to wrtlo an article for chll-
ron , telling them how best to take care of
heir health , nnd it has seemed to me that
ho best plan will bo to make this article
n the form of a letter to you , because you
ro Just nt an ago when a boy grows very
estlcss under the care of older persons ,

nd then for another reason that boys ,
ooner than girls , get out of their mother's
r grandmother's care. The first point
hat I shall make Is In regard to the care
f the skin.
You will be surprised when I tell you

hat the whole surface of your body Is-

iado up of myriads of tiny pores , which
pen out Into this world and are used for a-

pcclcs of ventilation , some of them for
crsplratlon , and I think that perspiration
nd ventilation sometimes mean almost the
amo thing. Now It stands to reason if-

heso pores nro shut up with dust or any
thcr kind of matter that a boy's skin can-
lot bo healthy , and consequently the skin
esplratlon and the skin perspiration will
all to bo absolutely perfect , and the boy ,
y Just so much , fall of having a healthy
kin. I have known so many boys with
oughness on their arms and pimples on
heir legs , and spots on their faces , and , do-

ou know , my dear George , this Is solely
iccauso they hnvo not washed themselves
ften enough nnd thoroughly enough ?
Now , I do not believe Hint a human being-

s llko a fish. If the Lord had meant us-
e bo half the tlmo in a bath tub ho would
ave fitted us with scales so that there

vould bo a certain amount of enjoyment
iiit of the scrubbing , but I am perfectly
ertatn tha { every human being is meant

bo clean and'' would nd-
Ise
o absolutely , so I -

each boy of your age , 7 , to put him-
elt

-
Into the bath tub nt least twice a week

.nd take a comfortable scrubbing with good
oap from head to heels. It it Is sum-

mer
¬

time , in addition to this very com-
ortable

-
scrubbing by all means take a swim

n the nearest water "that "you have , for
hen you will get the best possible exercise

of the musclesat the same tlmo that you
are washing the dust out of the pores of the

kin.-

Second.
.

. Doys have to bo taught a llttlo-
ibout breathing. They are so apt to keep
heir mouths open nnd breathe the cold or-
ho hot nlr straight Into the lungs. You
nust remember that perfect health Is in-

consistent
¬

with the lung condition due to-

"mpurltles such as would easily reach It-

hrough: the mouth. So , whenever you are
awake remember to throw your shoulders
wcl back , your lips well together and take-
n deep breaths through the nose. Dy so-

Jolng you will expand your chest and be
much stronger and much healthier than n
follow who would take all the air ho can
get and all that dirt that is with it right
nto the mouth and Into the lungs.

Then , third : I have gone from the skin
to the lungs , nnd the next point , which I-

am quite sure will interest you very much ,

s In regard to your diet. If you want to-

bo a strong man , If you want to be a well
nnn and no man is strong who Is not well

then you must bo careful to regulate your
Hot so that with the least possible amount

of food you get the greatest amount of nour-
shmcnt.

-
. A great many boys whom I have

;nown have thought that If they
;row fat they grow strong. - This
s absolutely untrue. All athletes ,

vho have not on unnecessary ounce
of flesh , are the people who make success in-
tennis. . In base ball and In rowing matches.
Therefore I would advise all boys who want
to bo really strong men to ovoid candles ,
sugar , syrup , batter cakes and llvo on good ,
wholesome brown bread and butter , cracked
wheat and oatmeal , plenty of vegetables
and good , wholesome meat ; and concerning
this meat business , In my opinion no boy
should cat meat more than once a day.
Take at one meal all you want with the
usual vegetables and then for the morning
meal and the evening meal try to have a-
very light diet. The best workers are not
always the heaviest eaters , nnd many a-

tlmo when I go to see children and am
told that they have an Immense appetite
and yet are not strong and require a dose
of medicine , I realize that the trouble has
been lliat the appetite Is an unnatural affair
and is due to nervousness or to that which
children most despise to talk about ,

"worms. "
Fourth , and last : I wish to urge upon

every boy greatest attention to the devel-
opment

¬

of the muscles of the thorax , or to
put It in plain English , the chest. Five
minutes exerclso with a "Whltely" morn-
Ing

-

and night will do more to develop the
chest power and the arm power of a boy
than all the gymnastics that are practice!

In a public school , and then the rowing
movement will develop the hips and abdo-
men and with the feet against the rest the
muscles of the calf and leg will be-

Htreugthcnd. .

All this is suggested to a boy who has no
the usual opportunities of out of door life
but if certain circumstances favor , by al
means Invest In a bicycle and ride will
reason morning and afternoon , but do no
bend yourself so that you look llko an anl
mal going on four legs and do not ride EC

long that you will be utterly exhausted a
the close of the hour devoted to your out
Ing. If you are where there Is any water
have a boat ; If you can afford a horse , g (

hunting ; If you have a garden , dig am
plant vegetables and flowers and care fo
them , and so far as in you lies make fo
yourself a strong , healthy , vigorous body t (

sustain the strong , healthy , vigorous sou
which I sincerely hope will bo yours fo-

always. .

JULIA HOLMES SMITH , M. D.-

A

.

Grain ( if Wheat.-
My

.

first recollection of this world was o

being wrapped In a. soft , green blanket , am
rocked gently by the wind. As I grew olde-

I became curious to see what the world wa
like , and peeped through the folds of m :

blanket , l&iere were queer little noises whlc
came from a lot of people Just like myseli
only older.

They were swinging In the wind and nod-
ding their heads and whispering softly.

Soon I found I was swinging back am
forth too. As I grew older I grew bolde
and came further out of my blanket , whlc-
wai turning yellow. I soon became ac-
qualnted with my neighbors and began t
awing and neil as they did-

.Wo
.

had many pleasant days together , some-
times seeing It we could bend and touch eac
other , and after each trial rebound with
little whistle , which is the way we expres
our delight ,

But some days the sun seemd to object t-

our play , and would make us droop an
wither , till a. centle shower would cwno an

Ity u , and soon we would be more full of-

fo and hope than ever.-
So

.
the happy weeks passed , till ono day

vo heard n sound which our older sisters
old us was a reaper. We were full of curl-
slty

-

and twisted and tossed our heads to-

et a glimpse of htm. Hut as the sound
eemcd to come nearer nnd nearer , and we-

ixpcctcd the next moment to see him , a big
Ird came and . 1J. It ,

Il'ddln' Como Dec.
Diddle Come Dee was n short , fat man

little , round , Hparkllng eyes ,
And n short chubby nose with an upwnri

curl ,

And the rorncrs of his mouth had a merrj
twirl ,

And a look of mock surprise.-

le
.

had short , fat legs , that bent nt tin
knees ,

Ami his little toes turned In ,
lut his elbows always turned right out ,

so very short was his little coat
It would surely make you grin.-

le
.

lived In the land of Hnppy-go-Lucky ,
In a town called Come-by-Chiince ,

here to work was thought a mighty sin
Vml the slowest one was sure to win

The biggest prize nt the dance. .

They paid , "When summer comes , It I
warm ,

But we'll flnd a coollnp breeze ,
when winter comes , with Its frost nm
cold ,

Our hnmls In our pockets deep , we wll
hold ,

And wiggle our toes , so they'll no
freeze. "

But Diddle Come Dee wished the world ti
see ,

And so went to the City of Research ,
A here each one breathes nnd eats by rule

And every third house Is a great big school
And every second one , a church.-

nt

.

all of the people there , that he met ,
To him , looked mlRhty funny ,

For when they walked , they always ran ;
Vnd all they talked about , to a man ,

Was of something they culled money.-

Vnd

.

when they planned to have some fun
They called the thlnjr n rout ;

rhey always turned their elbows In ,
And seemed to think It was a. sin

If their toes did not turn out-

.'They

.

are Just ns bad , " said Diddle Comi
Dee ,

"As they ore In Come-by Chance ,
["here must be a land half way between ,

Where all things strike a happy mean ,
I can see that at a glance. "

So he turned nbout his toes to retrace ,
Ana early , one bright , fine day.
le came to the city of Never-Shlrk

Where all could play and all would work ,
And he said , 'Mlfght here I'll stay.

There Is time enough each day within , "
He Bald , "for praise or song,

fo ent , nnd sleep , and work , and play ,
And If we walk In wisdom's way ,

Our toes will not turn wrong. "
AMELIA B. HILL.-

Otmlnt

.

Mtylng * of lilltlrcn.
One day as Sam entered the room Mar

announced , "Sammy , Jack Is sick , " (Jack ii-
Sam's doll. ) "Then , Mary , I'll be doctor am-

lve; he some medicine. " "Sam , Jack n-

ake he medicine ; Jack will die. Now
Sammy , Jack no take medicine ; Jack dead
and Jack go up to heaven and no como bad
any more. " Sam looked troubled and thei
said : "Mary , let's play over In the come-
s heaven and I'll be the Lord and whei

you bring Jack up to heaven I'll touch bin
so and make him , all well ; then ho go bad
again. "

Harry always prayed for each member ,, o-

he family separately before going to bed
Jne night when ho was very tired he began
'God bless papa and perhaps mama , and Goi

bless the whole shooting1 match. "

A llttlo Philadelphia boy , while walkfni
down down Harncy street lately with hi
mother , suddely cried out : "Oh , mamma
didn't the trees use to grow thick out here ? '

"Oh , no , " said his mother. "Yes Indeei
they did , mamma ," ho Insisted , "Just se
how they sawed them all off close to th
ground ! " pointing , as he spoke , to the ceda
block pavement.

The same llttlo chap attended one of ou
High school muslcales , evidently his firs
concert , for , when ono of the numbers wa
encored and the performers returned to th
platform and merely bowed , Jack turned
surprised , sympathetic , yet disgusted , fac-
to his mother and said : "Havo they forgot-
ten their piece already ? "

Llttlo Elva went to Sunday school for th
first time. During the lesson the tcache
asked each of the little girls to repeat th
verse she had learned that week. Whei
they had finished she said : "Elva , do yo
know a verse ? " Elva replied : "Yes-

I had a little dop ,

His name was Jack.-
I

.
shut him in a barn ,

And he Jumped out a crack. "
Months afterword this Sunday school gav-

an entertainment. Elva had been drlllei
and drilled on a beautiful and approprlat-
piece. . She know It perfectly.

The evening camo. The large church wa
full of people. Elva's turn came , and t

the amusement of the audience and th
amazement of her parents and teacher sh
repeated :

"I hod a little dog.
Ills name was Jack.-

I
.

shut him In n barn ,

And he jumped out a crack."

Mrs. K. and 4-year-old Dot were leavln
homo on the sleeping car. After Dot ha
finished her regular prayer her mother tel
her to ask God to take care of papa whll
they were gone. Dot said : "Oh , I don' '

want to bother God about a llttlo thing Ilk
that. "

"Let's play I was papa ," said 5ycarolT-
om. . "All right , " his mamma. S-

Tem disappeared and came In the fron-
way. . "How do you do, dear ," said mamm !

That's not what you should say , " sal
Tom. "What should I say ?" "Well , you'r
late as usual. "

Lee and Paul ore playmates and atten
school together in Omaha , Paul being on
class In advance. Lee's father had bee
urging him to work hard at school that h

might overtake Paul. One day he cam
homo from school , his face radiant wit
pmlles , and , runlng up to his father , ej
claimed : "Papa. I'm up with Paul ! " "Ir
deed ? I'm glad to hear that , " said hi-

father. . "In what book are you readln
now ? " "Oh , I'm In the same book. " "Wei
but you said you are up with Paul ? " "Wei-
I am. They put Paul back. "

Mrs. II. went to church to celebrate Easte
leaving her two little ones In charge of O-

servant. . On her return from church Will
and Elsa were not to be found. Search w :

made for them , but when the mother wi
almost frantic they come walking In froi
Sunday school , Elsa In a blue gingham apro
with her hair In curling rags , tied with sin
strings. Willie could not find her hat , so 1

put on an old bonnet that he had found com
where. It was on crooked , and altogeth
they must have been a comical sight as thi
walked into the Sunday school of the Kount
Memorial church.

Ono day little six-year-old Clara 0. can
home from school and eald : "Mamma ,

have made an appointment with Walter
.for nine o'clock tomorrow morning. " Seeli-
a smllo on mamma's face she added qulckl-
"Mamma , he Is always hungry, and I Ju
thought I would fill him up for once, so
told him to meet mo at the corner. " M. E.

A primary Sunday school teacher , whl
teaching the lesson of the resurrection , ask
the following question : "We all plant o
teed In the spring , now what becomes of If-
A little chap of four years Jumped up ai
said In a loud , clear tone : "I know. Ti
chickens come and eat It up. "

Not far from the corner of Twentieth ni
California streets there lives a little gl
named Amy K. One evening , while deep
absorbed In making paper flowers , she su-
denly remarked, "Mama, when I grow up

am going to marry n.rnan, named Dontly ,

and then I'm going to name my llttlo Rlrl-
vo, and then her nqrnc will be Evadently. "
Inco that tlmo 'pvMcntly" has been a-

ouschold word. .. , !

It has been said ( iVit. "pccU are born , not
made ," nnd the following couplets will prove
bo truth of that assertion. Little Gertrude
ichcrmerhorn was four years old when she

would take any book til at she could get and
pen and compose tlicsi llttlo Jingles ;

Oh , my tlfnr , nee ihe'tenr
'tunning down your'check.'

The donkey work ? , i

'le runs nnd Jerks. , ,

The cteambont flics1 nWay ,
The children go to play.-

'noil

.

hnst taken my sheep nvvny ;

Bring It back again , I pray.
, 'ohn nnd Jay went out to play
All upon a cummer day.
John and Jay were very glad
Cause they wanted to go to heaven so bad.-

leven

.

o'clock we'll go to sleep ,
Then we'll all wake up to keep.
Little children going down street ,

olnt? down to net some meat ,

ilttle children , bright nnd fair ,
Llttle children , do you dare ?

'nm up stairs , as you can see ;
Grandpa , yon must wait for me.
Now they all run In the house ,
For grandma Is afraid of a mouse.

The end of the world Is nigh :
" shall be glad to go up on high.-

An

.

Acrnfttlc.
Those who have traveled In the Rockies

may remember the beautiful scenery of the
'rice Illver canon , and the huge pillars ,

'ormlng the "Castle Gate , " that guards the
entrance to that canon. The writer of the
'ollowlng poem , having heard that once upon
a time these mountains lay submerged under
he great ocean , conceived the fancy that the
''Castle Gate" at that tlmo guarded the sea

king's palace.
Can It then he , once under the sea , It

guarded the Sea king's palace ?
whom did It guard , with watch

and ward ? Who was it bore him malice ?
Strongs stories are told of the Sea king bold ,

and of his beautiful dnughter.z
The charms that she knew , Uie sorceries

too , that the old Sea king had taught her.-
Lorlel

.

was her name , and great was her
fame , for she sang as she combed her
locks ;

Every ship that did hear , was forced to
draw near , but only to dash on the rocks.
rent then was her glee , as back to the sea ,

to her "Castle Gate" returning ,

her there , sees a lover so fair , for
whom her heart Is yearning.

That "Castle Gate" could strange tales re.
late , If speech to Its stones were granted ;

Sven yet It seems as though It dreams , as-
If still by those scenes 'twere haunted.

PAULINE PRINCE.-

A

.

Clcogrnplilcnl I'tizrlo.
Once upon a time a city In Nebraska went

.0 vlBlt her cousin , a city In Maine. The
weather was beautiful , and otter some plan-
ning

¬

, they determined to take a trip through
the country with a party of friends. The
company consisted of two lakes In eastern
Africa , two capes on tho'coast of Virginia , a
city In Ohio , a county In Oregon , n town In-

Morth Dakota nnd a town In Nebraska. They
wcra chaperoned by "a long river In North
America , who wore In the cool evening a
mountain In Oregon , made of ji city In India ,

the color of mountains in Virginia. Her
Iress was a sea in Eurjipe serge. The young
adles wore the cpnvt-iitlonal mountains In

Virginia , trimmed within sea in Europe. They
took a sufficient lunch for the first day. H
consisted of some' Islands In the Pacific
ocean , a country , in Kuropo , some river In
Oregon , some Islohfl In Jho Indian ocean , with
a little mountain 4n western Massachusetts.
They took for a relish a country In South
American sauce , and n little Island In the
Atlantic In case 6f > They also took
a plentiful supply of a-divislon of Spain soap
and a city In Otrmany. They had but
ono city In New JJers'ty among them ; the
river In Germany thqy nlso threw away.-

An
.

Island In the Irish sea gave them val-

uable
¬

Information .about their proposed trip.-

Whllo
.

they were crossing a deep fqrest their
mountains In Germany wcrq filled with a
capo in JthoiillnUcd States jU.U 'sjehL.fjt a-

ake'lnlNorth America. .They also-saw In tlip
distance a lake In Maine. By using caution
tlioy had a capo In .Africa that they would
escape a cape in Australia. Out they began
to feel a swamp In the United States , for
they only had a llttlo hard tack and n cape
n Massachusetts , which was very a lake In

Utah , to eat.
Ono day the news that a dear friend was

a sea in Palestine made them bring their
trip to an abrupt close-

.My

.

whole consists of thirty-four letters.-
My

.

19 , 11 , 26 , 14 , 27 , 21 Is a wild animal.-
My

.

6 , 25 , 3 , 34 , 20 , 22 is a country In
Europe.-

My
.

13 , 32 , 6 , 17 , 10 Is a modest flower.-
My

.
8 , 9 , 11 , 15 , 22 may be rare and valu-

ble
-

or common and worthless ,

My 31 , 28 , 30 , 29 was a noted poet.-

My
.

32 , . 24 Is a pronoun.-
My

.
7 , 12 , 1C , Is a beaten path.-

My
.

2 , 1 , 23 , 11 is the name of a dog-
.My

.

18,4,22 Is a tribe of Indians.-
My

.

whole is an old maxim. A. B. H-

.Oucmlonf.

.

.

Each of the following1 questions Is to be
answered by the name of a well known
author :

1. Is a lion's house dug in the sldo of a
hill where there Is no water.

2. Makes and mends for first-class cus-
tomers.

¬

.

3. Is what an oyster heap Is likely to be.
4. An Internal pain.
5. An official dreaded by students of Eng-

lish
¬

universities.-
C.

.

. An answer to which Is the greater poet
William Shakespeare or Martin Tupper.
7. Meat , what ore you doing ?
8. Place an edible 'twlxt an ant and a-

bee' and a much loved'poet you will see.
9. A common domestic animal and what It

cannot do.
10. Each living head. In tlmo 'tis said ,

will turn to him , though ho be dead.
11. Red as an apple , black as night , a

heavenly sign or a perfect fright.
The answers to the foregoing questions

will be found In the following sentences :

1. Various and sundry denizens of the
forest infest the place.

2. Here I shall stay. Lorenzo will go
there for you.

3. Tortoise shell eyeglasses are all the
fashion.

4. We are forsaken side by side we will
perish.-

C.

.

. I shall go In April , October or Novem-
ber

¬

, I have not decided which.-
C.

.
. Ill-will Is not to be tolerated among

brothers.
7. Emma Brown , In going to school , fell

and sprained her ankle.
8. Bob Ryan told mo he would never play

truant again. j
9. Moscow permitted the French to enter ,

only to burn them out.
10. No light ptnetrated the gloom save

the receding ray of Vlantern In the distance.
11. Carlyle was cross-grained and crabbed ;

his wlfo was gcnlnllqild lighthearted.-
A.

.

. B. H-

.l.liikH

.

. fllf| | Ilonven.-
Tor

.

nercavcd Mothers.
Our God In Heav-tfiltfrom that holy place ,

To each of us Mrtnvngel guide has given
But mothers of dead children have mort

Brace , r
For they give angels to their God and

heaven.
How can a motfh 'p heart feel cold oi

weary ,
Knowing her dearer self safe , happy , ln-

nocent ,

How can she ff l her road too dark oi
dreary , > < > >

Who knows hccilfreasure sheltered frorr
the storm ? W'jf'f

She knows that when the mighty angeli
raise

Chorus In heaven , ono little silver tone
Is hers forever , that one little praise

One little , happy voice is all her own-

.We

.

may not pee ha sacred crown of honor
But all the nuKelt flitting to and fro ,

Pause smiling as they pass they look upoi
her

As mother of nn angel whom they know-
.ADELAIDE

.- PROCTOR.

Buy your metallic roller shelving and docu-

tnent files from the Fenton Metallic Mfg , Co

Represented by A. C. Pcpple , 618 North ICtI
street , Omaha , Neb. Telephone 740-

.A

.

merchant once said to his competlto-
In buslnefa : "Your store compares will
mine , as the side show to the mnln circus ; '

whereupon came the retort , "Quite true
you also have the biggest '

For fresh flower seed and bulbs , plants am
cut flowers , call at Hess & Swoboda'a , florists
1411 Farnam , Paxton hotel. ,

in
Design ,

BEST
* LOWEST & .

The foundation stones of our ever increasing
sales , the rounds on which we climb the
ladder of success. If you contemplate
purchasing anything in the line of

Carpets or
-5 $}

Draperies
* >$*

Come and take a lock through our big store , See
our goods. Get our prices. It Will
surely pay you.

OMAHA CARPET CO. ,

1515 Dodge St.

VWWS *

Carter White Lead Co.

Strictly Pure White Lead
FOR SALE B-

YKennard
<

Glass and Paint Co. ,

Omaha Oil and Paint Co. ,

OMAHA.-

M

.

* ** *

They are Styles in Stationery and I Have the j|
U Latest.

Fine Writing
Paper

For the Summer Months.
Try a Box of My pure MUCH Paper , wltli Envelopes , 28q.

CLEMENT CHASE ,
n ' Bookseller and Stationer , Engraver oud Printer . L-

y Footsteps of the Many of Qallllcc ," the most beautiful art 1518-
Fartmtufolio over made , may bo had for 10 Street ,a cents a number , by subscribers to Omaha.

5 the Excolslor-

."Earthly

.

*lOBC

Buggy Co ,

LARGEST BUILDERS OF

( yE AKE showing n number of new style novelties never bsfore ex-
A. A. hibited in Omaha. We have set apart one-half of oursccoiu

floor for special bargains and the vehicles will exhibit there are those
we have carried over from last V-"r , and while just as well made as till ;

year's work , nrc not as salable on account of the style. We will marl
he prices on this work so low that they will sell. Conic early and get i

sure enough bargain. ALL WORK WARRANTED. We have over 30 (

sample vehicles set up on our elegant show room floors.
1608-10-12 Hartley Street - Oma-

ha.CColufflbus

.

OUR WIVES
USE CLEAN CLIPPER SHEARS

YOUR WIVES
ought to use them.

ALL DEALERS SELL THEM.
RECTOR , & WILHELMY CO.

How to make money
and how to save it !

Use "Old Process'7 Ground Oil Cake.
the most concentrated food rmulo. IH used for stock of
all kinds and especially (or hogs A sure preventive
for Hog Chol-

era.WOODMAN

.

LINSEED OIL WORKS
OMAHA.

Telegraph Orders a Spec-

ialty.Omaha

.

Casket Company
MANUKACTUKUIIS OF

COFFINS AND CASKETS
AVIiolciulo Dealers In-

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES , Cor. Grace and 13th Sts.

ENGIES , ADAMS & KELLY,
1353-1355 SHERMAN AYE. ,

( Whnleinlo niul JteUll )

*t

Screen Doors. Window Screens , Sasn ,
tlllndi , Mouldings Iliillilltiu I'apcretc.

FINE HARDWOOD FINISH.
Telephone 1C-

89.COURTNEY

.

& CO.-

GROCERS.

.
.

LYONS TABLE BUTTER.-

If

.

you can't flnd what you wiint , try us.

Tcciiorio O17.

Those Delicious Angul Cakes Wo tal< o
orders fur them ,

SOMMER BROS. ,
The Farnam St. Grocers.

Established - 1884 ,

i

All Goods kept by us nrc of the
HIGHEST STANDARD OP EXCEL-

LENCE

-

and of the finest quality
that can be produc-

ed.JOHNSON

.

BROS.
PJPQ
lluo ,

Park nvo. and Loavonworth Sta.

T-

oCHAS.

.

. KRUG ,
v-

GROCERIES. .

2201-3 S. 13th St. Telephone 1006-

O. . II. PRATT. II. n. CLINB}

Pratt & Cline ,
-UKALKIIS IN-

Groceries and Meats.
Fresh liuttcr ami IU - Fresh Frulta and

Vegetables In Season.
2801-3 Dodge St Omaha , Neb

A. RAOHMAN ,
3802 bhonniin Avc. ,

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables-

.'y

.

Appropriate-
That you should trade with usj
goods first-class ; prices low.-

H.

.

. W. SPALDING , Cash Grocer.
Now Location iiOOH Furiin-

mG. . EARTH ,
BTAPLEnmtTANOY

GROCERIES
AND MEAT ,

1O10 N. 24th St. .

Boston Fish Market ,

Poultry. Vegetables.-
1O8

.

N. 16th St. , Omaha
Tol. 1089. WM. BRUHN.

HAMILTON BROS. ,
CHOICE DRESSED BEEF ,

Pork.Mutton.Veal and Provisions
of all Kinds.

Office and MurKot , niin House ,

1&17 Duilco St.-

Tol.
. Zilh anil U I1 Track *

. TIB. Tol. J57-

9.T

.

, F. SULLY,
Dealer In all kinds of

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.-

Ilsli
.

, Poultry , Vegetables , Etc. UAMU IK-

N.. H. Cor. 40Ui and Kanmin His. , OMAIIA-
iTol. . HOU. |

Order Your ICE CREAM AND CAKE -

or-

Rucc'lal ralos lo UlniichM. Sunday Schools ,

otc. When nut stop at , USth and
Lcavonwoi-Ui Sts.or rofrebhuionu. -

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY ;
S. C. TUTHILL , |

2019 North 24th Stroot. ,

Shirts 10a
Collars 20
Gulfs ( pair ) 4A

PATRONIZE THE i

Woman's Bakery
-KOU-

"I-

Tel. . 4SI. 1104 N. 24til St-
.MUS.

.
. COULTER , . Alana ]


